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Please join us in praying for… 
 
Media Players 

Whether listening to content in a group on a media player or privately from an SD card on their 
phone, these devices provide biblical teaching directly into the hands of people in their heart 
language. 

1. In partnership with Hope and Care Outreach, we recently distributed 400 media 
players containing an audio New Testament, Thru the Bible sermons and Bible Stories 
Alive in English to illiterate women across Liberia, as well as 100 media players 
containing an audio Bible and Thru the Bible sermons in French to pastors in Côte 
d’Ivoire and Guinea. Pray these media players will be a blessing and encouragement 
to those who receive them. 

2. Pray for the continued distribution of media players in Chile and Peru, in partnership 
with ShareWord Global and Thru the Bible.  

3. Pray for the continued distribution of media players across West Africa, in 
partnership with GAiN.  
 

Hostile 

Where Christian believers face persecution and restrictions, we provide safe and accessible 
means through technology and discipleship conferences for them to hear the gospel, be 
discipled and grow in faith. 

4. Pray for the safety of believers in dangerous areas of the world and that God would 
work through technology to reach into lives with the hope of the gospel. 

5. Pray for those across the Persian-speaking world who receive resources such as SD 
cards, Bibles and other resources. Pray that they would grow in faith.  

6. Pray for believers in Bangladesh who face discrimination and attacks for their faith. 
Pray that hearts would be encouraged and find safety and spiritual connection 
through radio home groups. 

7. Pray for wisdom and strength for our partner Media Impact International as they 
engage with people on social media who are seeking after Christ in difficult 
circumstances. 

8. Pray that the persecuted in Nigeria would find encouragement and security through 
Discipleship Essentials, which is broadcast to French-speaking communities in West 
Africa and is currently in translation and production in the Hausa language. 

9. Pray for the translation and production of Discipleship Essentials lessons to be used 
in Indonesia. Pray that these teachings will encourage persecuted hearts and equip 
them to continue sharing the gospel. 

10. Pray for the seekers in Pakistan who are keen to know about the Bible. Pray that our 
signal strength and coverage will reach listeners through radio broadcasts such as The 



 
Way of Righteousness, which preaches the gospel, provides a biblical education and 
leads people to salvation.  
 

Canada 

TWR Canada provides resources for the Canadian Church, as well as tools to help share the hope 
of Jesus in the heart languages of our neighbours. 

11. Pray for the post-production and marketing plans of CultureCross, a tool for the 
Canadian church to assist Christians in knowing how to share the gospel with people 
of other cultures. 

12. Pray for Robert Barbeau as he grows the ministry of Every Man a Warrior in Canada. 
Pray that Canadian men will be equipped into faithful warriors and multiply God’s 
Church through this ministry. 

13. Pray for the Hope Line volunteers in Quebec to have meaningful discussions with 
callers and to provide answers and encouragement to those seeking Christ. 

14. Pray for the CRTC application process for the five new FM antennas in Quebec. Pray 
that the applications would be quickly approved so that more people across the 
province could hear the hope of the gospel across the airwaves. 

15. Praise God for the ways La Parole Vivante opens doors for the gospel across Quebec. 
16. TWR Canada provides media players for believers to use as an evangelism tool in 

reaching new Canadians with the gospel. Pray for those who will receive a player in 
their heart language. 

17. Pray for God’s guidance as TWR Canada looks at other ways to provide resources for 
the Canadian Church. 

 

Discipleship Essentials  

Discipleship Essentials is available in more than 15 languages and is used by individuals for 
personal study and in thousands of small groups in Canada and around the world. 

18. Praise God for providing DE in new languages! Please pray for those who will access 
the materials in the Bambara, Peruvian Quechua, Tagalog, Hiligaynon and Albanian 
languages. 

19. Pray for our DE Partnership Director, Tony Tira, as he discerns new opportunities to 
use DE, as well as strengthens partnerships and relationships that have already been 
established around the world. 

20. Pray for our partner in the Middle East and North Africa, Together Network, as they 
train believers to share their faith and create spiritual movements using DE and other 
resources. 

21. Please pray for the continued translation and production of DE. Pray for the 
production teams, as well as for those who will use these resources. 



 
22. Praise God for the growth in faith we are seeing as church leaders from the Christian 

and Missionary Alliance Churches of the Philippines are trained and receive DE 
resources. 

23. In West Africa, the Discipleship Essentials radio program serves French-speaking 
communities. Pray that listeners and small groups would integrate lessons learned 
through this radio program into their lives and that they would grow in capacity to 
produce disciples within their communities. 

24. Pray for those accessing DE online on TWR360, YouTube and the DE Android and 
iOS app. Pray that their faith would be strengthened as they watch, listen and read. 

 

Radio Broadcasting 

Radio broadcasting allows listeners from hard-to-reach places to urban centres, and everywhere 
in between, to access the gospel. From FM stations in countries like Burundi to high-powered 
radio from Bonaire, Eswatini and more, radio broadcasting shares the hope of the gospel around 
the world. 

25. Strengthening Families Through the Word of God was created to guide families in 
Eswatini in having conversations that are avoided in their culture. Pray that the 
program would open the door for families to communicate on difficult topics from a 
biblical perspective. 

26. In Côte d’Ivoire and Mali, Women of Hope is broadcast in the French and Bambara 
languages. Pray that the women who listen would understand the love God has for 
them and the hope that he provides. 

27. Across Sri Lanka, God’s Unique Book introduces Buddhists to the truth of God’s Word. 
Pray that hearts across the country would be open to receiving the good news of 
Jesus. 

28. Bible Stories Alive is broadcast on four FM stations in Kenya. Pray that the children 
and families who listen would grow in faith. 

29. Pray for those listening to our two Cuban programs, Messages of Faith and Hope and 
Our Home, broadcast from the TWR transmitter on Bonaire. 
 


